Educational loan is now a days is gaining more popularity among the students those who want to pursue for higher education. In which Tamil Nadu is playing major role by proving the Education loan through various banks and helping the deserving students. This paper is basically to known about how the repayment is done and procedures for availing it.
Introduction
Education loan is a popular method of funding loans to the young aspirants who wishes to pursue higher education in India and as well as in abroad. This scheme provides financial support to a meritorious student or a deserving student in order to proceed with their higher education with affordable terms and conditions.
II. Education Loan In India
In India, around 704 million populations are of age group between 18-30 years, with combined ratios. The education loan is given in order to improve the economic status of the country and in turn to improve the wealth distribution. For every rise of 1% in GDP, demand for education loan rises to 3%. There are totally 21 Public Sector Banks (PSB) in India which provides educational loan. Chart 1 explains What is education loan?
III. Education Loan In Tamil Nadu
The main focus of education loan is to provide financial assistance for needy and deserving students with good academic performance and in order to support students for doing higher study, professional education, and technical education in India and abroad. In this the researcher explains about the education loan in Tamil Nadu with a list of banks in Tamil Nadu and maximum loan amount given, its interest rates and lots of other factors. As on 30th Sep 2012, the outstanding amount in educational loan is Rs.8841 crores (within Tamil Nadu) Description:Maximum Loan amount Per Student In India-Rs.10,00,000/-Abroad-Rs.20,00,000/-Pattern of Assistance Rate of Interest Beneficiary Share 5percent TABCEDCO Share 5percent 4percent(p.a.) National Corporation Share 90percent 4percent (p.a.) (multiply) Rate of Interest 3.5percent p.a. for girl student. Repayment Period The moratorium, besides co-terminus with the course for which loan has been obtained by the students, will have a further six months period for starting repayment after the completion of the course *source:tn.gov.in/schemes/ywsd.pdf
IV. Non Performing Assets
Is defined as a credit facility in respect of which the interest and/or installment of principal has remained "past due" for a specified period of time. As on 30th Sep 2012, the outstanding amount in educational loan is Rs.8841 crores (within Tamil Nadu)
V.
Literature Review K.A. Goyal & Vijay Joshi (2012) The banking industry in India has a huge canvas of history, which covers the traditional banking practices from the time of Britishers to the reforms period, nationalization to privatization of banks and now increasing numbers of foreign banks in India. Therefore, Banking in India has been through a long journey. Banking industry in India has also achieved a new height with the changing times. The use of technology has brought a revolution in the working style of the banks. R. Srinivasan and Debabrata Das (2011) to study the practices followed in selecting the beneficiary student for grant of education loan for pursuing higher studies in India; problems faced by applicants; background of the problematic borrowers and steps taken to overcome the problems in getting loans. This research paper uses probit model for statistical analysis. However, there does not seem to be any discrimination between students with or without prior work experience, for getting education loan. The study further reveals the reluctance of private sector banks in extending loans. This paper is useful to aspiring students.
VI.
Research Methodology
Statement of Problem
This study is mainly focused on bankers" perspective and the struggle faced by them during the collection of repayment of loans and help India from decrease in number of NPA.
Need of the study
Objective of the study
To study about the problems faced by bankers towards Retrieval of Higher Education Loan provided to students Pursuing professional higher education courses. 11-20. 36 .7 Percent of the students belong to 21-30, 15.3 Percent of the students belong to Above 30. Therefore more number of students who received loan in the category of 21-30. Therefore in the age category of 21-30 many of students are pursing for their higher education and are availing the educational loan through banks 6.5 Major Hypothesis 1. There is significant difference between number of students received loan with respect to factors on retrieval of higher education loan. 2. There is positive relationship between various factors involved in retrieval of higher education loan 6.6 Major Findings 1. There is significant difference between number of students received loan above 30 have higher problem in repayment of educational loan than below 10 students. 2. The repayment of educational loan is the most important factor influencing Non performing assets.
Descriptive analysis on sample

VII. Conclusion
Based on the above findings the demographic factors contribute a significant difference towards the factors of non performing assets. Various statistical tools and techniques are applied to find the various inferences and interpretations
